Thailand has been regarded as a transition zone between the Indian and western North Pacific monsoons which produce most of the precipitation in this area and sustain large-scale agricultural activities. Their different moisture sources and associated transport trajectories could result in distinguishable seasonal variations in rainfall oxygen isotopes (δ 18 O). Knowledge about seasonal variability in Thailand monsoon could facilitate agricultural water management and improve our understanding of the Asian monsoon system. In this study, a detailed examination of the intra-seasonal variability of treering cellulose δ 18 O in teak trees from Northwestern Thailand was performed. The results show clear intra-seasonal variability in cellulose δ 18 O, with heavier values in the early rainy season and much lighter values in the later rainy season. Climate correlation analysis indicates that there is a significant and positive correlation between sub-seasonal variation in cellulose δ 18 O and rainfall δ 18 O. A weak and negative correlation with relative humidity (RH) has also been identified. However, there is no relation between intra-seasonal variation in cellulose and that of the amount of rainfall. These results imply that intra-seasonal variability of cellulose δ 18 O in teak trees from Northwestern Thailand may inherit such variability in rainfall δ 18 O and might be slightly shaded by RH. The spatial correlations with large-scale precipitation in the Merged Analysis (CMAP) and Outgoing Longwave Radiation (OLR) data sets indicated seasonal changes in moisture origin and may potentially be used to explore long-term monsoon climate variability on a seasonal scale in subtropical Southeast Asia.
